GENERAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

- A Bachelor’s degree
- Minimum 3.0 undergraduate GPA

PROGRAM SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

- SOPHAS application (Step 1) & UMD Supplemental application (Step 2)
- Three letters of recommendation
- Resume or curriculum vitae
- Fit between applicant’s goals and expectations and program degree competencies
- Official GRE Test Scores submission is optional*. If you decide to submit your GRE scores, please have ETS send scores to SOPHAS (code 0485) and UMD (code 5814)

*The review committee will evaluate GRE scores if they are submitted. The lack of scores will not negatively impact applications. If submitted, the program considers competitive scores to be 50th percentile or higher in each of the three parts.

For detailed instructions on how to submit your application, please visit the School of Public Health Website: (https://sph.umd.edu/admissions/graduate-admissions/graduate-application-faqs)

APPLICATION DEADLINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Applicant</th>
<th>Fall Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Applicants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Citizens and Permanent Residents</td>
<td>SOPHAS - Priority: 17 Dec / Final: 6 May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UMD Supplemental - June 3, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Applicants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F (student) or J (exchange visitor) visas; A,E,G,H and L visas and immigrants</td>
<td>SOPHAS - Priority: 17 Dec / Final: 11 Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UMD Supplemental - June 3, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESOURCES AND LINKS:

Program Website: https://live-umd-sph.pantheonsite.io/academics/masters-degrees/epidemiology-epidemiology-biostatistics
Application Process: https://sph.umd.edu/admissions/graduate-admissions/graduate-application-process
Admissions FAQ: https://sph.umd.edu/admissions/graduate-admissions/graduate-application-faqs
Requirements

- Biostatistics, Master of Public Health (M.P.H.) (https://academiccatalog.umd.edu/graduate/programs/biostatistics-bios/biostatistics-mph/)

Facilities and Special Resources

Our faculty in the Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics includes individuals with multi-faceted interests in biostatistics, epidemiology, and bioinformatics. Biostatistics faculty apply statistical techniques including survival and longitudinal analysis, computational statistics, statistical analysis of genomic and proteomic data, machine learning, neuroimaging statistics, (network) meta-analysis, missing data analysis, Bayesian hierarchical methods, and bioinformatics to analyze and interpret health data. Epidemiology faculty have research interests and expertise in the epidemiology of infectious disease and chronic disease with particular focus in the areas of HIV/STIs, cancer, health disparities, cardiovascular disease, obesity/physical activity, and sexual and reproductive health. Additional areas of specialization include social and behavioral determinants of health, aging, cultural competency, and community-based interventions.